
Chairman Chris Hann with the Pledge of Allegiance called the Regular Meeting of the Hamilton 
Township Board of Trustees to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Members Present:   Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann  yea 

Visitors Present:   Judy Campbell, Marvin Young, Gwen Young, Mary Ann Armstrong, Gary 
                             Armstrong, Cecil Patrick, Dottie Patrick, Beverly Steele, Earl Alexander, Brad  
                             Foster, James Jewell, John Maynard, Ronnie Wallace, Julianne Mast, Matt 
                             Mast, Cynthia Pack, Shirley Blades, Dianne Stewart, Ravanna Moe, Robert  
       Kramer, Robert Bumgarner, Eileen Bumgarner 

(2021-73)____APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
M. Craiglow made a motion approving the minutes of the Regular Meeting held 
Wednesday, March 24, 2021, and the Special Meeting held Friday, March 26, 
2021, as presented by the Fiscal officer.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the 
vote resulted.          M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann  yea 

FRANKLIN COUNTY ENGINEER 
Mr. Jim Jewell, Brad Foster, and John Maynard were in attendance from the 
Franklin County Engineer’s Office to address community concerns regarding the 
planned round-a-bout at the intersection of Lockbourne Road and London-
Groveport Road, in Hamilton Township.   

They explained that this intersection was selected for a round-a-bout after a traffic 
study was completed from 2015-2017.  It was determined that crash data 
supported the installation of the round-a-bout to slow traffic on London-
Groveport Road .  London-Groveport (317) is under ODOT jurisdiction and they 
have given their approval for this project to proceed.  It is the county’s opinion, 
through careful consideration, that this change will make the intersection safer.  
The decision has been made to proceed with the construction, the project will not 
be cancelled.   

Franklin County Engineers held a meeting with residents on March 11, 2020 to 
present the initial plans to the community.  The plans for review at tonight’s 
meeting are essentially the same.  Stage III planning is 90% complete.  Franklin 
County needs to acquire parcels for the right-of-way and one owner owns all four 
corners of the project.   

Plans to be worked and finalized in the summer of 2021, in the fall of 2021 utility 
relocations will be completed.  Construction to begin in Spring of 2022.   

Several residents who live along London-Groveport Road expressed their concern 
as follows:  Residents requested a traffic signal be installed at the intersection 
instead of a round-a-bout.  The engineers stated that there was no data to support 
that this would reduce fatalities or congestion at the intersection.  In their opinion, 
the light would cause more congestion.  The intent is to keep the traffic flowing 
through the intersection.  Resident was concerned that round-a-bout would cause 
greater congestion on London-Groveport Road, residents are trapped inside their 
driveways and unable to get in or out at certain times of the day.  The engineers 
stated that this round-a-bout would help eliminate this issue by causing a 
separation of the vehicles and slowing their speed.  This would create a safe space 
for residents to enter and exit their driveways.   



Resident asked if a traffic light could be installed temporarily to see if it would 
help eliminate the problems with the intersection.  The answer was no. 



FRANKLIN COUNTY ENGINEER CONTINUED 
Trustee Hann stated that it appears that a lot of the complaints were regarding 
excessive speed on London-Groveport Road and congestion at the intersection of 
23 and London-Groveport Road.  He asked if  Franklin County could possibly 
work with ODOT to reduce the speed limit on London-Groveport Road.  The 
engineer stated they would investigate it. 

Mr. Hann requested that the Franklin County Sheriff enforce the speed limit on 
London-Groveport Road.   

Residents also requested additional signage be installed westbound on London-
Groveport Road to alert vehicles that there is a round-a-bout ahead.  The approach 
is from a blind curve.  The engineers requested a letter from the Township 
requesting the signs to be installed, send to Cornell Robertson, and copy to John 
Maynard and/or Brad Foster.   

Residents were invited to step outside the Board chamber to discuss their 
concerns, the representatives from the Franklin County Engineer’s Office agreed 
to stay and discuss the issues with them.   

FRANKLIN COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
Regarding miscellaneous Franklin County Sheriff’s Department matters, Liaison 
Officer was not able to attend.  Deputy on duty stated that there have been 6 
traffic accidents at the intersection of 23 and London-Groveport road in the last 24 
hours.   

(2021-74)____MOTION TO APPROVE EMS AGREEMENT - FORTRESS 
After review, M. Craiglow made a motion to approve the 2021 agreement for 
EMS services for various events at the Fortress.  T. Blackstone seconded the move 
and the vote resulted.          M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-75)____MOTION TO DESIGNATE INTERSECTION OF OLYMPIA DRIVE AND 
  RAMPART ROAD AS A “RESTRICTED, NO PARKING ZONE” 

Chief Hafey has inspected the corner of Olympia Drive and Rampart Road that 
was reported to have several cars parked on both sides of the roadway.  Hafey 
stated that it would be impossible to move fire equipment through this intersection 
in the event of a fire.  Therefore, due to safety issues reported by the Fire Chief, 
the Township has designated the intersection of Olympia Drive and Rampart Road 
as a “Restricted, NO PARKING” zone, 75’ in each direction from the center of 
Rampart Road east on Olympia Drive.  M. Craiglow made a motion approving 
said Resolution .  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted.   M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-76)____MOTION TO APPROVE SERVICE CONTRACT WITH ACCURATE 
  HEATING & COOLING FOR SEASONAL HVAC INSPECTIONS 

M. Craiglow made a motion approving service contracts with Accurate Heating & 
Cooling to conduct seasonal HVAC inspections at the Community Center and 
Maintenance Garage at a cost of $1,875.00 per year.  T. Blackstone seconded the 
move and the vote resulted.         M/C 



Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

   
   



(2021-77)____MOTION TO APPROVE SERVICE CONTRACT WITH ACCURATE 
  HEATING & COOLING FOR SEASONAL HVAC INSPECTIONS 

M. Craiglow made a motion approving service contracts with Accurate Heating & 
Cooling to conduct seasonal HVAC inspections at Fire Stations 171 & 172 at a 
cost of $1,459.00 per year.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote 
resulted.         M/C   

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea  

(2021-78)____MOTION TO PURCHASE 9 HAND-HELD MOTOROLA APX-6000 RADIOS 
Chief Hafey explained to the Board that the hand-held radios that were supplied 
to the Township per an agreement with the City of Columbus were becoming 
obsolete.  Columbus will no longer supply or support the radios.  Hafey presented 
a quote to replace half of the radios, with the intent to purchase the other half in 
2022.  This was agreeable to the Board, as replacement radios were not a 
budgeted item in 2021.  M. Craiglow made a motion to purchase nine hand-held 
Motorola APX-6000 radios at a cost of $51,213.75.  T. Blackstone seconded the 
move and the vote resulted.         M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Regarding miscellaneous Hamilton Township Fire Department matters, Chief 
Hafey informed the Board of the following: Trenton Lucas has completed his 
bachelor’s degree in Fire Management; two new gas sniffer monitors have been 
delivered and put into service; the blessing box was installed and stocked at 
Station 171; the firefighter that was on light duty has returned to his regular shift; 
plumber is completing the drain installation for the extractor at Station 171; and 
Chief Hafey to post notice of assessment for open full-time fire fighter position 
next week, to fill one new position.  List to remain active for one year.   

(2021-79)____MOTION TO ENTER INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH TRISH’S STITCHES 
Chief Hafey requested that the Board allow him to change the vendor for 
uniforms to Trish’s Stitches in Grove City.  M. Craiglow made a motion to enter 
into an agreement with Trish’s Stitches to supply uniform items to Hamilton 
Township Fire Department FY2021.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the 
vote resulted.          M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-80)____MOTION TO APPROVE ROAD PROJECT OPTIONS FOR 2021 
The Board was provided with road project options for 2021 in Hamilton 
Township.  After a short discussion, M. Craiglow made a motion to approve 
resurfacing Todd Avenue in Reese – 506’ west of center line of Wood Street to 
346’ east of center line of Ridge Street.  Estimated cost to be $28,525.50.  T. 
Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted.    M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Regarding miscellaneous Hamilton Township Road Maintenance matters, the 
Board was informed of the following:  mulch applied on all playgrounds as 
requested; deeds for empty lots at 1118 Maplewood and 2013 Drexel are still in 
progress, should receive within three weeks; street sign boards have been 
installed; dodge truck goes to Buckeye tomorrow, transmission leak; sanitary at 



the park has been completed, request a member of the Board to inspect it if 
possible; and road superintendent reached out to Barb Cox at Franklin County for 
her assistance in applying for road project funding. 

 



HAMILTON TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE CONTINUED 
A proposal was presented for lighting and security camera in park at concession 
stand.  HYA has offered to help pay for some of the installation cost, Township’s 
share would be $600.00, HYA’s share would be $175.00.  Chairman Hann 
requested to table this request until the next meeting so the Board could review 
the documentation.   

HAMILTON TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION 
Regarding miscellaneous administrative matters, the Board was provided with 
copies of the following: a letter from the Franklin County Board of Elections 
regarding electronic submission of questions and issues; emails from the Ohio 
Township Association regarding HB 74, the Transportation Budget, 2021 One-
Day Workshops and Legislative Alert & Info 4/9/21; emails from the Franklin 
Soil and Water Conservation District regarding Virtual Stormwater Roundtable, 
Monthly Partner Update, Backyard Conservation – March 2021, and earth Day at 
Home – April 20-25; an email from Scott Belcastro regarding Volunteer Energy 
run natural gas aggregation; a letter from Franklin County Public Health 
regarding 1923 Todd Avenue; an email from Franklin County Public Health 
regarding mosquito program planning meeting summary, 2021 tick surveillance, 
and scrap tire drives; and applications from Jennifer L. Rohrbacher and Dawn M. 
Clay for the custodian position – tabled until next meeting.   

CITIZENS WISHING TO ADDRESS THE BOARD 
Robert Kramer of Obetz informed the Board that Obetz is participating in the 
Rapid Program through MORPC.  Greenways program to connect the five 
watersheds.  There is a website created to enter comments/suggestions.   

Resident asked the Board if they had any recommendations for any contractors 
that he could use in the area that were trustworthy that he could use for home 
improvement.  The Board stated that they could not recommend a particular 
person, but there were several people who did this type of work in the Township.   

(2021-81)____OBLIGATIONS FOR PAYMENT WITHOUT PURCAHSE ORDERS 
M. Craiglow made a motion allowing the following obligations for payment 
without purchase orders: 

Payroll        $   101,289.58 

T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted.   M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-82)____OBLIGATIONS FOR PAYMENT WITH PURCHASE ORDERS 
M. Craiglow made a motion allowing the following obligations for payment with 
purchase orders: 

Beem’s BP Distr. Inc.      $       2,684.74 
Bound Tree Medical         521.12 
Bradley D. Raetzke, MD              1,000.00 
Brosius, Johnson & Griggs, LLC     540.00 
Buckeye Power Sales       187.50 
Clarke Mosquito Management Inc.             1,177.79 



Compton Overhead Doors            1,077.50 
Delille Oxygen Company      634.69 
Emergency Medical Products             4,262.29 
Horton Emergency Vehicles              1,204.19 
Industrial Environmental Monitoring Instr, Inc.   745.00 



(2021-82)____OBLIGATIONS FOR PAYMENT WITHOUT PURCHASE ORDERS 
  CONTINUED 
  Log Wear      $ 357.00 

Lowe, Cameron        25.00 
Lowes Business Account     384.27 
McKean, Matt         25.00 
Obetz Hardware & Builders Supply      52.13 
Office Depot       120.83 
Ohio Fire & Safety Company     187.65 
Ohio Health Emergency Medical Services   683.40 
OhioHealth/WorkHealth     164.00 
O’Reilly Automotive      174.73 
Peterson Highway Safety, Inc.      15.00 
Ricart Automotive      497.54 
Riffle, Michael        25.00 
Russell, Scott       150.00 
Shirkey, Steven      150.00 
Sunrise Cooperative      129.05 
Time Warner Cable      229.91 
Treasurer, State of Ohio       50.00 
United Propane              2,641.52 
Verathon Medical              1,220.50 
Verizon Wireless      648.01 
Zoll Medical Corporation             1,406.25 

       $     23,371.61 

T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted.   M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann 

(2021-83)____ADJOURN INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION 
At approximately 9:30 p.m., M. Craiglow made a motion to adjourn into 
executive session  pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22(G)(1) for the 
purpose of considering the appointment, discipline and/or employment of 
Township employees.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote  
resulted.           M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-84)____MOTION TO ADJOURN FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 
At approximately 10:15 p.m., M. Craiglow made a motion to adjourn from 
executive session.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote  
resulted.           M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

(2021-85)____MOTION TO GRANT ONE-TIME EXCEPTION TO FIRE FIGHTER ERIN 
  NADER  

As a result of the discussion, M. Craiglow made the following motion.  A one-
time exception has been granted to pay Erin Nader COVID-19 administrative 
leave for mandatory quarantine related to travel outside the United States to a 
high-risk area and refund 48 hours of paid time that was deducted from her sick 
leave bank.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted. M/C 



Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea  



(2021-86)____ADJOURNMNT 
There being no further business at hand, M. Craiglow made a motion to adjourn at 
10:30 p.m.  T. Blackstone seconded the move and the vote resulted.   M/C 

Blackstone   yea   Craiglow   yea   Hann   yea 

   HAMILTON TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

   ___________________________________________ 

   ___________________________________________ 

   ___________________________________________ 

Attest: _____________________________________ 
            Fiscal Officer


